
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winner: Oussama El Founti Hamed 

Nominated by his supervisor for his actions at Waterloo railway station earlier this month. She wrote,  

“I would like to nominate Oussama El Founti Hamed for the reward and recognition award after 

spotting a very old and confused lady by exit 5 at Waterloo Station. He went and talked to her. 

After finding out that she could not remember how she had got to Waterloo. He carried on talking to 

her and found out where she had come from. He then walked her all the way back up to the bus stop 

where she had come from. Waited for her bus to come.  

Then talked to the driver and ask if he could tell the lady when it was her stop and help her get off the 

bus. So she would get home safely. 

I feel that this deserves recognition as he went above and beyond with his kind manner and 

customer service as a show and event member of staff”. 

Oussama is highly commended for his outstanding customer service and professionalism.   

 

Nominee: Louise Cheong  

Nominated by the station manager from Network Rail at Liverpool Lime Street station for her work on 

the 5th September. He wrote. 

“Just another thank you for the work Louise has done tonight. I had only just come on shift and had a 

radio call to say there was a suicidal male at Lime street entrance who wanted to jump in front of a 

train. 

Mark one of Northern staff was just going out the door when the male was talking to Louise so he 

stayed and assisted with talking to the gent (Both did a great job). Mark brought the gent to our 

information point and both Mark and Louise stayed with him till the BTP arrived. 

Louise being the professional she is, she spoke to the officer and passed over the relevant information 

of what happened. Things could have been worse if the gent had made it onto the platform” 

Louise is highly commended for her outstanding customer service and 

professionalism. 



       

 

 

 

Nominee: Richard Lyons  

Nominated by senior management for once again responding to company demands. 

He wrote,  “I really feel that Richard Lyons has taken on the gardening role with such enthusiasm and 

effort that we should acknowledge his effort in his role, he has spent a lot of time and effort tidying up 

the boarders and image, 

He does a good job with uniform and has turned his hand to the garden very positively, demonstrating 

his willingness to adapt in the challenging climate going the extra mile and working on his own 

initiative”. 

Richard is commended for his professionalism and willingness to undertake whatever is thrown at 

him.  

 

Nominees: Gillian Reig Tavaras & Sheharyar Mughal 

Nominated by the Control Room manager for their efforts and work as supervisors at Kings Cross 

railway station. He wrote.  

“Kings Cross has always been a difficult station for us however since both have been working there 

over the last few months, they have built great relationships and is one of the smoothest run stations. 

During this time we have also taken on additional response team and welcome host roles which they 

have key to deploying and making them the success they have been. There paperwork, reporting of 

incidents and management of staff throughout has been excellent. They have also gone the extra mile 

with recruitment helping us to take on in excess of 20 staff for the station.  

Gillian also received the below text from the station manager Toby Meadows.  

‘Hey, it’s Toby, thanks for contact details. Just to say I’m extremely impressed by you and your teams 

conduct and behaviour on the station, you and the team have been quietly getting on with stuff, 

helping keep the station operational and safe without any complaint or fuss. It hasn’t gone unnoticed, 

but we need to get better at saying thank you. I really appreciate everyone’s efforts and engagement, 

so please ensure you let the team know this. It means a great deal to me. Thank you Toby      ”. 

Both Gillian and Sheharyar are highly commended for their professionalism and hard work in getting 

Waterloo functioning efficiently. 

 


